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to Participate* liii 111 .11" 1%,1' .1" '414144
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fifty :wheels of Fulten, Hick. Ilar.a.e. it Seville." "Faust," "II
Trocotere."
iii 4...unties to ptirticipate in
this centest which will lie held •
River (4()untiesin Fulton en April 30 tied May1 A competent athletic offi-
cial from some point outside of
the contesting connties will lie
elgained for the athletic 4.vents
ier e-hilth a loving cup will be
given for the team winning the
mos: !tuella in the field moles,
and another loving cup for the
telay tenni which nifty make
the best showing.
For the spelling rontest
is hich will 14e 8 N'tittl'll one, fur
the musical corripetitien, dee-
leinat ion gold and silver medals
it di be aivarded to the winners.
ii It ilt. for the musical. a gold
and a silver ms•dal ((All be fri(-
ell.
The niusical competition
be, pi.obably, for students of
t he t mirth grade, while the oth-
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eter I tti I melt; Itarkit
fel eiee. and (..ititurint. torizie
The 4.111,1 1/114. remertibi.r
Iii 11111,11\ 1:let,i1,1 ill.' 4/tlel
Ili thi•11' N1111111 for the hrizi.s.
:old V1...o1/1.1.1111' V11111 1111.
1.1,,i1S I Iii. .ear it mitkitie their
si cemi Egg Hunt.
Ai...11 Ith, at the fiat.
SI1eef-`14S.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR ELECT
OFFICERS FOR ENSUING
YEAR
( 0, e l e i as it eniug. Alark II
19, Fl1111111 (.11n111111111,0 Ni.
:', i, Knights Temple, mei ut a
.1 ated ttiectipg, alter the usual
 
 til l -lit - had 111,4.11 attended 14.,
preetealiel eat' the aidnial elec-
• 
"C1111..I)REN'S HEART TAG AMERICAN I.11(:10N TO t  rm. the --lit ton if t he „1.11,()Ittottittity Store DAY," MARCH '27 STAGE M1NSTREL-MUS- firer- It 1111. 1'11,11111r 1 1.1.114, IV-
ICAL REVUE iiitiitit. in the lelloeing:
A. Stephens, Cone; It. A.
The annual -Community Th,. v„Imik.,,,,..; it Ati„.,.;,.,,,
taut was perfected, with ottlere's Shun' Stu"' n"'"'• 216 Main St" tional institution having one or
"'ill l“. ilvid "11 tile °la FrY's Ballingtoll.lio"th it, 181'1 , a i'a- iii:tritit':eintilleil:t"itil"listiy Nut'll'ia2t "It. till:: Stilky, "vit.: J. A• Ila
rimk. 
C.
Stele," ..1 1 he %Yuman's (tub f„,ineed Iii 1;,.11,.tat and el re
counties and a working organiza- 
American le.gion nettle the an- re; le J. potter. s.. ‘‘...; A w.
m„rris, .1, W. I). Fred Worth,
had signed a contract with one pee.; ii. m. Khouri,,, Tr.,,,,..,
selected from the several court- hvgilining M"IlaziY. Mainli 29' in ii headtituirtertl. iii everY of the leading pruilticieg com-
er 0% old- will be more er less ; and centintiing till Sattirda). „Jaw, has even ekei; perme,. ottiiii., I., do.,.ci 
and slag,. itii.ir t;• t'• Hall, Rec• ; k• 11"ntru, 81 •
"Pell 4" •1111,1 ,e1101:11.. The fieldta'S.
\ti lt b„ ttp„„ t„ till „I Representatives from i'airo, ht' 
Alt 
::' 
, stout, 1111111 a "I'lli11.1r111.-• 111.:111 11111111111 A1111,11.141.11itlY HI•V111'. 
siii..1 0..1. .1. 11111, :',11 ft; . II. it.
Port.v. ‘Val'il.; 11, t.:. AlVerion.
:tea , the priierattis to be III., also attenrhel and these men 
.1.)".' '' h'''""'""rr "" """"'" Tag Day" in Fultoit, eeturdai ti I'4'.e. oittea tit* the perfermances
eninieured later. are as enthusiastic for the pre 
"'fair "I. the \V"""."'''' 'It'h 31."1 Nla. eh ;1 , as Iiiis been den., in te te• ;timid the iiiii1(114. iii Ale •re i. 1. :
I held for the Port"ow or rats' ..ther 111'31'11y il/11111111111111.S. 
,..„-ti wIts,..1111:1,11t.:1,1111..1.111611;ilatit)taits.ti•
A, this is the first nieet of J,,,,e as t he kentei.ky na,,e ,l,„. iiie money for its Building Fund 
ril. Aliont sixty local people i
this kilnl to be held in Fulton,. Davis was in 
t The following: %veil known NI iw— de il,eit l'l the cast 1111" the Commander Hall. The Erni-
iheri. will ii it, be no 
a a I !void,. win i'vl.l'e,4911 Ow or- prottuvers are bringing around tient Commander then installed
inissipti:Iee 
it i. !/..1:1‘.;. ,. !his occasion:
* %, I . V,A)baurital... 
U wor h of eerier • Ild
ifilitmor„ .vill be the begin- work with the Kentucky contin- ganieariens of Fulton,. PatteAon, Key. C. 114.1*}71Ajt.entlShOW. In fact, ft to be •y a er e In. a ti o ehe  , 
eing of a regular v•early event. gell t Iiisecure the voncrete stir- Committees to solicit iner- 
Airs. J. E. Fall, 'Airs. .1. C. the biggest thing ever before officers there was quite a num-
t hat will be the IllettlIS Of britig- face through that county. uhandist. for the sale, started 
Brunie 1\11.. V. 4 • . It•t•rs. Mrs. attempted in the way of local ber of interesting talks from
s\ ..ing many strangers to Fulton President Kramer, Joe I/avis, out last week. provided with Don 
Taylor, with Mrs. Hillary talent  Tlly theatricals l ii 
realized 
el.d'u‘1%tiol ill . go the various knights, then the
2Lnc, of nulking Fulton better, window cards stating that this 
4Aulaexrtainetslearmiiii 1(.ihoz,iiroircie. sof ihit,..riso(11: commandery was closed, and
Squire Iltigler, Amos Colley and towards paying for their newknown to the rest Id the court- store has contributed" to the 
the Sir Knights proceeded to
Iv, and cementing the friend- I. A. Winstead represented Fill- \Ventan's dte, "
community (ipia.rlers. will be Chamber "r club rooms they recently leased p,„.takt, of it splendid feast
- he. it ille We•le111 li•iiliii•ky ton (Nandi- at the meeting, and Stmt.," and it is expected that 
.:0.11,glesl:e. Tllt• Volunteer., of ..ii Lake street. The Legion i-.: I-Wlill'il ii it' 1.11,11./Y1.111 V1.1%.1 1111.101
:11111 .11•1111e,Nee 111111H :111t1 CO1111- MeS1,1r8, Davis, Nugent, Pickle, 
America have many activities, istrict. their orgatiizetien here by al l present.
I it• . tiarrler and Browder were select- ill III
"t".Y 't"re " ind"" in Fult"" especially in the larger 4...titte. 'metal St ars age., has been li,1111111etillg i, ode of the an-
the plan it ill lie pre 4.1114.4110 
we. 1.--11.8). 'ffle "ts the'e "r't ''. where the needs are riveter; sorely deed of a real meeting :yield casti,tds that the modern
I he leen-. and Itetaet clubs itt
their nexi meetings, 31111 there gent t() the big committee. 
a rili.:Iite,:e ciii:tti‘l..i..ilei:Ii i i .,:-0,1:1 t..1,1:,...:h.
I'i'. wearing appiii,•1 ;Ind ;11': 
(1111111'1.11's 11
11's, 11111111'S 1.1/1' working. gill.. being large „tittugli and a men
tilill•S, 1110 11111'sef- Ipeice, their former hone"..,1 "(N ieto i...,.‘,.1 read anti w illing
te obsert .., not wishing to dm
ed as the Fulton county contin- .
I ..,,.„ re„,,,ii I„ believe that As soon as arrangements can :Ind I'll' the aged . 1"'Y''' cluh". bec "I the menthe(' " 'e e .1 i'• este Irian the course it
-sued by
. tie c it ill id e, heartilt endorse be made, a meeting with the 
1::;,.t.e011,1 1111„111 ‘.\,1(1.11(1111a` iii',11 1,•1 11,11,1".:,:: i emplei meta bureaus. etc. Mr-. t; 1;iii iii . Noi1 1111.• 1111\ e 11 1111' le1111111aS Of ye olden tyrne,
Beetle- inatii yeaes of tithe.- wenderful place hot ltd. rooms :mit it hen the ocoasion demand,
- he 1. 1'•'' •""1 l'•'°1 " i'0 a'‘,I:lt- F'ecleral and State Flights-ti) Com- iudeitig from the siti.i.... .. l a.; (• 111 11-1 lie !11111'111Ighly I rpaired ;
inissioner.. will he held. at some year, a cliii:•iilet.iiile -.um till! 
tart ..i.t ice iii the prisele. ,if ,t. t "it ti ill find them alwat .
, lie realized frem the sele 
the I rated States. :I: %tell ,.. end .11. 1.1111".1 li" 11,11.0"'''''1 '.111111.\! 11111,, 1111'11' pall, le las -
cteitral isent. 81111 all tif tho talo. llel is AI ii irk 111 Eill'Olie. :11'i• • 1toiol pill ill, 1111.10101se (111.• are .mg doe I. the sit "1..1 ate, shield,A lute:hem' is ill lie ,el‘t.il ill
lie that is iiiterested in securing, irimeralle knotin..
 Hers is en' Keine to int; on itie biggea and and iitisieg up I he knife and
School Notes this concrete highway will be in- the afternoons of 1•'rillaythe Chamber of (e.nittierce ill'and the first si.stentatie of fetas evervited to attend, and impress on Saturday. Apt•il 2 and 3, by the made at iltdp, sPirittiallY• the ever seen here, to meet theirbest musical-:\linstrel (...neelyn behind the p son walls or debts made in the above icork• fffilitii. selecting Sir Knight Ste-idle-, the cenimandery chose
the Commissioners just how Home Economics Department. to look ;titer h is fam ily; often Full particulars in reeard to wisels., for he is a vely zoalow.
The opening baseball game 
and this 'dune. will ettara"tee left destitute, while he served v.
a menu of excellence and -at- 4: 
tee l'aSt Mill direelOrs Will lie 1.. : 1 •n1111.111. \\ ell Vl•I'Sett ill leillpta tmuch we want a tirste.lass high-
way just as soon as it can be ne, switelice.
of Fulton High School for the isfact ion. 
pit en later.
coining season will be playee1 given us. 
.1.11,. ...,,ale, 1. i.t.t. will iii.. lin,. :Ti lir enterprise oil Salutalai
1.'ridav. Mar4•11 26, with Rives --- - ---, 
is-ill .e. a children's drii 4. to FRIDAY NIGHT'S FIRE flirt- Itaini progia.,, tinder his
high school. The game prom- 
yid"! e'leh 'Lt.` 11`  "11."'''''''• "f help children in this state, lit -
the various department., of the than m il:11,1i'. t4...,,Itlitili'tit.it'4'.1411".'‘I) iffil.\11•1:1..it.i: a (1'1 1•1 1:41.i'rt(i..ltetti:.it il,if the auditing
i.e..; te he all interesting one and NOTICE du,, ,,,,,, it is cont.i(ivnity 
t.x. otIke ones, less Iiirttdiate
committee showed the cold-
the public is cordially invited to peeled that the sales this sear 
inentselves for the work will be A 1..seemtniter on Fourth street was
attend. _ will exeeed those of last year. 
done entirely by the young Pt'- ii,„oroyee by fire Friday n ight. mandery to be in good financial
Baseball practice is moving The Republicans ()I' Fulton 
pit' of the community.
- ---  
By good work, the flames were condition. The treasurer and
along nicely, under the cline.- ('ounty, Kentucky, are ordered W. M. HILL & SONS AWARD- 
As contest incentives, as well extinguished and the building.
nyt;4',.1°.ttr4(.14(14by the committee on the
were highly compli-
BRIDGES 
as rewards for their good et'- saved with only interim. ilani-
good condition of their records.tion of ('oath Nladdox, and to meet in mass convention io ED CONTRACT FOR ROAD
about twenty boys are report- the courthouse in Hickman, 
forts, I.'ulton met•chants and
ing each eVetlillg for practice. Kentucky. Saturday. March 27, ------ 
friends hay(' gelleeollslY offer- i4:g.n4(•'s.  cjaunsthae'..a71)Ftlisi ttl::I tiii:.nlinstilir:
4.41 some pretty and useful building repaired. Mr. ('hown-
Till' 111110Willg tentative sidled- 1926, one o'clock standard The new road project liuk- :piezes 1111t1 1110Vie 1)11:4:4e:1 to tog w ilt open up in the lesine
-- those obtaining. the largest ,iand with a fresh, new SIOCK .
, DR. METHVIN SUCCEEDS
silo ha: 110111 arranged: time, to elect delegates to the ii u_ Fulten :Intl U111011 City i " DR. WALTER BUECHER
:51arch 26, Rives at Fulton; State Convention, which is to guther in a bee lint. of Siete
April 2, Fulton at (Peon; April hi. held in Louisville. Kentucky, more than 10 miles is a sar..ty 
amounts for their tags. The building is own by NVili
9, Fulton at Union ('its'; April' March 30, 1926, for the lull.-:Ind the ciettract has already 
The first prize given by a Beard. Due to the fact that 1 ant go-
16. (Brion at Fulten; April 23, pose of nominating a candidate been let far the co ciet be.e r ilk - 
friend. is a Ni. 2 Brownie Cam- iig to take a special eourse at
Union City at Fultoe ; April 2 I. for the l'ilited States Senate. 4., t.. \V. M. Hill & Sons of Ful- 
ise SVC111141. a 11141111:1in 11011, FORDSON TRACTOR DEM- Chicago. and then practice
Mayfield at Fulton; \h is I, It. It. BEADLES. tete for a cmisiderittiontir::::'.s.- gt,'"ii IlY flu' "" I Drag 
Stunt': ONSTRATION DAY IN
‘‘itli De Thomson, ot Alemphi
Murray at Fulton; May 6, Fill- t
.11;titniaa. 000 This tirrii is a largo awl tadae pair 4.f manicu e 
,ci.e.ers, FILltel'ON, MARCH 27 ri•1111. 141.. Methvi», a chit..
ton at :\11.11TaY; MI, 7. h'Illtoll ofaclorei• of brick and do an 
for girl or knife for bes , gist.n
Beginning' at 10 ,.., I“, k Sat pra..toi. who has had several
:it Itirray; May II, 1('ulton at
Alav field. TRICE COTTON SEED 
ft ii et)tivrett. lee-Mess. h:ti.ux,K,:;:ift.itill':1:::11111,:t;:.a ka:::1 16y 1.1:1:_ tirday otttri t tog. march ;;;. e e t ear:
The werk will be started a• the liwnit'm t."•: f"rth* a initimi ,, el h„ve an eeeeri ..actory charge of my office arid prac-
experience, will take
scheduled with S.itith Fulton pure Trice, (' 0 t fon "t ti fut.   -- - 
ons-Boaz Drug Co.: fifth, silver demonstrator to show the farm- 
;ice. ()ince over Irby 's Drill.:
Store. Fulton. Ky(lames still probably be .--- v.:tribe-I possible date.
:Ind Mcl:enzie. ••:ale, the earliest variety grosvit ARTISTIC SHOW WINDOW 1
Etversharp pencil. giteet by )e- eus the trile vale(' of Focdsoll Having been it former class-
elr. Tommy Ryan. former Its. test, and the kind that al- — --- 
-eye). & Sons. Those who do tractors, and how the varimis nee,. of 1/1*. iNlellls 111 111 the Pal-
middle-weight champion iind \says pr,,,t tiees a crop dee ote One of the Pre-Easter dress- 
not wen a elite bet w ho obtain implements ilfe 11Sed With the
mer School of Chiropractic, I
lecturer, gave an address at the ens lip earls. Produced 2:i ed AflOW windows worthy 4 
at least $3.00 for their tags, trachn'•
vf will reev,i‘.,„ a 1,,,,, good for ,,ne This will truly be an educe- am pleased to vouch for his
high school Thursday. Mr. 11y- bales on 28 acres this past sea- special attention is that of the timuil 
demonstratimi worth chitracter and qualifications,
an is seventi•-six years of age , son for nue. Seed that I htive Ketatteky Utilities Co., on Lake A n ,,xint heart will lit nil w:ty ‘vhile all(t ‘ve illVile every 
farm- and 1 heel. that all my friendsmovie show.
and is a wonde t•ful example of NV as proiluice d from seed that 1 street. It is zin artistic display cause you 411st:4i:111'4, re but will er in this vicinite to see it whe- and 
Patient' maY show Dr•
what ciczin living will accone got trom the 'lentiessee Expert- and reflects the 'wattle ella help pro\ ide comfo.t for 144'411 II". FR' ILI'S 31IY int...tail:" l'is Mi'll" in t tin S3, n111,e ciu'llvsY: al.";
Plielt• lie ILI,. 1111Mbered among mem station at Ja.•ksell. It sit ust'fLiin"s "t t.h.ctri"it Will!'" itnother• "Halve a lie:irt.- and 
ltiQ. ing or ilet• You will get support twit 1 ave enroyee
his friends some of the IO1111111g 11114 year. Seed $1.00 per bush- within. Credit is due Mr. Les- give \dim you ,.;in. stone vidnable 'winters
. Tle. is! ele to It here.
nut ii lus day. For a tine. he el, as loog as they last; ;me an. lie Triplett fot• the artis tic ar- 41 
enionst tett ion will be held DR. WALTER BUE('HER.
was attached to Pri,aident Roos- out of cotton that was picked rangement. 
----- 
--- --
 throughout the lit iii day at
event's household as Mr, ltims- before any rain fell last fall.
evelt's physical director. lie W. C. Latta, Fulton, Ky., Route
will :Tend the coming stinener 1, 'Telephone exchange Crutch-
with his friend, Billy Sunday, field, Ky.
Fn11011 County Ws.11 1(cie-c-
settles' at Cliolcie
\feeling.
meeting at (*linnet Tues-
Ilay night to perfect an (4reani-
zation to seetire :4 concrete sur-
face for the Mississippi Valle\
Iligheay it as eel! attended Iu
representat it from Fulton,
Hickman. Pallard and ('arlisle
,t 1 1,1 , 1 I 1 • II.-,lin IV d0111,1
lee is Intl chivalric til:lsons'y 'us ill
Reed's farm, adjoining the Fair Mrs. W. C. Porter sits called
Hand us a dollar bill and WA
NTED Board and room grounds.
get your name on the Advertis- With private family for man 
and SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO. to Clinton yesterday en proles-
er list as a regular subscriber. wife. Best reference. Phone 144. Authorized Ford Dealers 
sional duties.
:t
1.;
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• Heatkrear for Matrons Mrs. Simon Conn has been
Is Flaborate and Chic 111 , 1"r .1 1 d "
...16 .1 tel l imp;
• 
6.4.* • 
1M• PARTMI. N I
IS
I
Ht \I ,
It \\ 111 •
,t
'
Ilii/11% 111
Ittith I
,•1it
cleiir.itooi • \IA .
oort they are pi
111 1:1 for 1 11111,Ver liii 111111 k• ••
101010104 1)111)1111111 11 1r .
Mrs. II. MeFiirliti \vas the
it•ittkr id an esuft•t•ially mterest
dig progrttni.
Bird'litM"iC Wa8 Ihli fer , that fo" :1..001 tor
tlionfe. Each it ft)11.‘‘,Ing r•olOt, 0,, olillpoter)',1•411111C
0Undit,r, 01'1' blnat1ilfully gut - 411111,11 ,1, :VII 114.11111.“ Of iii iii' St . - ,a1,111‘
and portt.tt iii.1,,r11 ..„., „,,,. „„..k„.„„
"r.irit :tint sprilm Time."; •01•1••Itt•••Iiiil•fit Tiik• 111,4i1,1 during thy :tit ;. 
h;
1 ,0,4? her.' ill. 14nm (lurk 
„ ,
11Ijiii110, Sung if the 
Lark. and!
0.11.Iii t, narrow tirliialitv" l".
Batting -- Air 1\ tulipiflo • j I li\ Ihjl "r III it lito • P. 1 ,tter
rieltis. , \\
haul he 1,,,isk,
-.‘Irs. C. NlittltIox. Ratitt)ad NCSvs dI ii
Vittliti. 'I'm' Svt•an NIrs.
,iolt tilt Your Potoltet 11«ttk
n ‘1.iffin• if, liii..
ii.1\ \1 it 1‘,,\
Lid 11; Iii II'S or
Alf
• •• '• ctoo, od
'ut it. I I,
II
t , 1 ill . p II
1 • I i• \
t 1• ,•' • ,111,111et. iii
Ni• i ll
IS It
\I!St.,Iro II.' 'Well
! oi ,1 '111 •
100, ,1 1 ,.
ha, 16,11 ,-ae!.al it
'. it • leak, ..1
Piano, The Tv\ 4 Larks 'd Kunk1 hook lout. t4it' •• • •sion to work ut the
! I t., , which roadktoldsby. f • 
• • • .11 recontly acquit.-Vtlice• Fan, „\
R, S. Williams. rearn:L\ \I• I worked lii the
Piano, Bird Prophet Miss...m.1i a hurry that lit E 1-11 1,, • , , 1 fe w multi lis t 
ii
wo I'll
Florence Wade. wit:, 11111i1 an extra northbound , ,, 
s. l ie will h.,
At the close of the afterruaiit, tram could get out of the wttY.' at 11:11.
a social hour was enjoYett and so he proceeded to knock it off ticsluiri . iss.
dainty refreshments were serv-: the !rack, by running into the!
• it. of the train. ".. E. Allen. tam Ps.
• 
. hi:, Car Was kle11101iShell :Ind patcher, is in the Paducah lois-
DRAMA DEPARTMENT r)F.- 1 ,,,•,,ived a few lacerat it'll,  pital whore he has been for - ev-
LIGHTFULLY ENTERTAINSlahoot the head and facto. Ht.! oral days. suffering with an in
says he is thorolighlY fected hand. Ile is repotted to
With good attendance. t he' rim that a Ford will knock a; i mpt.m.imr,
drama departmtuit of the 11'o:1i- 1 ft-eight train oft the track.
. 
- ---
,•! klub met at the tionit• of' i tt•neral Superintendent .1.
m i•s„1 Itoyster. on Carl'. Derailment Near Gates, Tenn.! W. Heyrun passed i h r„ugh t he
.ceet, 1Vednestlav atternoon it 1,iO4 Sunday, Extra 1607 de- first a this w,,k;
ile Past ‘veek• with Mrs. Ilar-:railed near Gates. Tenn., derail- _
v•yl Boaz as the t.tracious ho-tt-! mg about 23 CM'S, 15 or which, 11..trs. A. E. (it ingtototutu
Were totally destroyed. The. daught,,,..
11"wers scatter- train. in derailing. killt•ti one end last, visiting friends in Cor-
ing fragrance. •Idded to the trespasser and injured another. i nth, Nfiss.
charming of the rooms. It is estimated that the dam- _ _-
Mrs. Martin Nall was the to.t.f will be about $26,000.00, PRETTY OFFICE FIXTURES
loader ot a most intereslingt although it is of course not tlet-
program. kno‘vii itIsti what thi', The NVesti•rit t'tiiim Tele-
Altos. C. F. Jackson read a damage will be until everYthing graph Company has recently
short Irish play and little Aliss; is, cleared away. The tracks quipped their Fulton office. to-
Ruth Nall gave two delightful' were cleared shortly after the rated on ('hutch street, wjtItt
itth rea,lirigs. A delicious ial.lwreek and trains resumed their handaQmo n.. fu.rniture ••
itt course t.va•; The St.' usual course. The ifrs ui the golden ink desk and
l'atrick's idea was introduced derailment that were, loade(1,1 „ha irs and marbit, i- tttiltii'l' it
tvhen shamrocks ttere used asicontaineil lumber tutu cotton. f• in Keeping with the interior
plate favors. decorations, giving ii•• pdtro ff•
• --- Bridge Burns . all the convt•niences ot.
EVENING BRIDGE Another britigi. "n I. ti'o•I c NIity till.,' r es. II. B. Iteti-.
Ito' Cair" District lic,ar 
i 
the cies et- manager and opera-
N11. awl Mrs. Barry .\ItirphN wild, burned last vveek, just 
. 
her tell
"v i e hosts to the evening! after trains Nos. 21 and 10 had; the e(impaiiy, huts 
„.,..o.ii i`,';' with111; ":
'utidge chib, Tharialay at theiri passed over. The ;fridge was:met, business hill, for ihr
ittractive home on Second promptly rebuilt and traffic :lima. hIll the tin! • !
it •••• . Six tables were in read- resumed it.- 11 -lit! cufir-e. The 1.‘jz..; and
..n, s. the ganie, and an investigation failed determ- materially i'll ;.
Abundance of yellow jonquils, tie the tati,e for Ow bridge , botk,r service than
6, golden glory, proclaimed i catching on fire. Bridges in! Reeves is prim,' her new
-oringtime gladness. Fav,,l's that vicinity are being watelb,(1,• flee;
:or club high score went to Mrs. • rm. fear they are being set cm
Hat vyi Boaz and Mr. Claude; fire. FINE 2-YEAR OLD ROSES
Freenlall, while the drat% prize. •
went to Airs. Ramsey Snow 1 "Thank You"
:toil Mr. Martin Nall. The head .0. ..ne of the larg-
The green note was St'lrn retail stores on the continent yeti,. .
The appoint!nents and the lov- droced :•31,00o to any one „id
rofroshrnents served at the , would tell him how to improve I IKilo lila!
elosvui he cvellitt:-t• Pilocsi his business methods Student:41 unit t he kind "A: ha,
wore used a S 1.11VON. Cattle. tilt ,.an guarantee.
- ••il, and retired to write reP"rts• • R. S. NVILLIAMS. Fulton, IV
CARPENTER-PRICE 's, fortstri,opi.‘t1 in anti return-
ed with charts and diagrams. A
A tvoilding which is of much . young man saw about the eon- PREPARE FOR BIG
eordiat interest to the many test. took a posteard and wrote: CROP T_OF POATOLti
friends of the ..iftorifie pdr-. yofir clerks to say 'Thank
tios. was that of .Miss " rionpoil oft ati ea....st, Viotti a celtahle
Carpenter and Mr. Char le winner with the :'•,tioit. (iii it, are informed that local
Price. The wedding took place strength id that there has been will ,•stablish one of the •
Saturday afternoon, March 20, organized an "American Thank .sweot potato storage houses •
at I ho Methodist pa i :image in You lioagife," to rronifito the Efilton. possible, a nd tust
• n juit City, m,ith \V. P, el.0,111.CF,y i f, business. soori as all plans are pot fee!,
lanhiiiit officiating. 'rho wonder is that such sweet potato growers will •••
l'he bride is the attractive organization should be !feces- asked what Part they want •
i•itughter of Mr. and Mrs..T. NV, sary, because a Mall call learn take in cooperative marketi...•
• %trot-titer and since the t•nrr- II! aa14.,rt day in loisiness the I'ulton already has one g,,,, „
botion of her education, has value of saying "Thank You," storage house, built last joi. •
• filo., oti tt idespread popular1ty. and of extending every other: blit wit 1111der:.,1:111(1 1111e or
The groom is the son nr Mr: courtesy to those with whorn' more storage houses will •
Oa Ye %Vail, and is a very prom he deals. needed for this yeif
,•ting youni! man and a valued tine wdoners how long thi• • II`SS the greWen, .. •
,•ii;liloye of the I. C. railroad. ncwido i•i i will last, 115,1 if digging time.
Immediately after the i•ere-, it only survives long enough to There will be nno•i• •
mony. Mn, and Mrs. h.rice left pktt a little kindness and a !aloes grown this vear than
for Now Orleans to spend their greater degrO0 lof the "Thank: er before and if the growec
honeymoon. Upon their return You" idea into life, generally, forced to sell for lack
home, they will he at home to: it will have done something. • ago. prices may bo
Ably low.their friends at 401 Carr street.'
_ . Nobody has ever been smart
AMERICAN BEAUTY enough to think of a good ex-
CLIMBING ROSES case for using a sledge with a POULTRY DEALERS PAY
I oos,.• handle. There isn't any. HIGH PRICES IN FUI.TON
‘‘. 1' have R few nice plants avers the National Safety Colin-
of American Beauty Climbing': cil. Prices paid for piniitiA
Roses for immediate delivery. 'Fulton during the past week
This is one of the prettiest of Supt. II, W. Williams attend- was at high peak. Probaifit
all climbing roses. Let us have ed the meeting (of the Southeast $35.000 V.1:4 paid tutu ii cifid
your order at once. $1.00 each. Shippers' Regional Advisory cash during the week, for chick -
Ft. S. WILLIAMS. Fulton, Ky. Board at Atlanta. (;a., this ens. vggs and butter fat. Fu.
woek. Mr. ‘Villiains is the II- ton markets reflect prosperit •
Send the Advertiser to a, linois l'entral representative on %\'hat we !teed is more pooh, •
;friend one year-only $1.00. this board. and stock raised in this vicinit
A livORD tra HOUSEWIVES.
With the it (d' Sphillt..!: ill the it
:it'll\ !tics ill (Ito :limit(' 1'i:1:101w:wit itI,ltty, Stlitt•I •\° the Iltitiot•
SillitItti 14' tlt iot\\'&4t this Itil'nstlIV \\'t`it ;Is iitilt•I'110.111Itt•pos id (hit,'
ily.
li:tvo :it itut which, tunderit
111:11“.. itt 1.6\1' 'still tIll t'Xiltt 0:1,'11
.\ cal% ''Ti' 11 111k. .); i 'Itttittijitits.t" (.zutt t r i ft yulti. Family \\,:i;;;}; II
10111, ,;:11111,:t1•\ v,.ny 4)1. tilit
ttItAtillittIlIt.'; ill tile :tit', lit' ill Itibittis \vti k •i•t. sic/Tinto; :Hot.
Willi', kit cit tti Ellitt's !OBI :Issio.ting tillS cnre (.1111111,;:, until
;Ind
This exti- ht prct lit till :int I wont,
\\Th.\ tti ii t11, 1. 4 1;o• each \\,cok hy hilt': till-
itt11111.V \V;1:-.11 It) "T111' I I1)161' 1/1
C1110151, (wt. H. wit' I.:111111y \vtltdi lIttiltitt;\• Hut iii' tilt'
tt g11:11.1111it'I' rttr pft.t. 1111 11)11 ill
DRY WASH SERVICE
1111 ,51‘ 101•1.41H. ti) t it their irl/nnly. at ill lint. kilse
tilt l\ \\* ii:,1160,...': 'ii 1111111 C1e:111 11tIli (10. (Ii itir11110(1 t.1 /1.
C(.111:4 :1 111111111I. Yeti \'u ill rind hiaily the pieces 41 I ti.h.feetly
:tail dried that ireiting. \vill unnec( sary.
The \' itch Tanthlet. used hi the I). Laundry is the wily itryitat•
111,111.1er that (hies lu it depend iicnt Iii dry cli)tlics. it the Miss
hr.': HICK ill till 1111101AViSe perrct'i 1/1.11cc`tt-',. It> St't. 1111.:
\yonder machine at the ( I. I.:. Laundry any time. reel and smell the
it 1.111t il'1 1 1111\V 1.1'1 1S11 :11111 S‘\'ect stilt,' ing t11('' 
arc.
ROUGH DRY SERVICE
'huhcs \cushed, rho. iiiitttt,, such as table Hoths, sheets, to‘vels,
napkins, liodsprealls, ironed and ready for use. Starch pioee ;
starci PsI and 1 11'.114 1 ri!a(lY row alwailW• Thigs(!lTiee for 1 (le per Pound; :01,•
FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE
('Ii it hICS ‘VaSiled, hill PieVeS-; PreSSCII rCii(lY rill' (KC, Ill is
Sit's' ii 1Y Per 1)l ifi l l(1. \Vith (.1 )St ui lilt' Per Pttuniti ii.1 ,11
St:trelled pieccs.
t'lloose the s‘,rviee 110,1 suited for our riePd :did let us luluts eeo
al 'mica' way of ans‘vi..ring your wash day problems. I /int'1, lit. IA11*(4.'11(.11
With that WulTy.
0. K. STEANI LAUNDRY.
Phone 130. J..1. t/N8'1.A, Proprietor.
Now is the timc lo Build Your Home.
:Ai (Is assist you with your plans.
\\sill
Itlitt
\ •-bestiis
Shingles,
and ins if
Soil lit c:111
A LA:1111111U
\Vc sell
Super-lilt.-
-
sbestos
Sh ingles.
1 tic% etIl)
wit him\ tip
Nor can
the \ warp.
The I dumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect OUT
customers hy selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in I .umber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky,
le
4
I/1Mo.
113',
till'
t \
NEM
.10
age
a
a
:\
oat*
Our engineer
is at yibtii- service -
v4 At haltilt COSi
Its liar liii. se.l.ututee that will ,..ouvue vie.
hat prep.. lighting your loins," *di 1,k,f,114,
ut.‘lo.nott tint
litsyd liellting hash...it known to ethol a rarnia
11,1,44 a toot iii only IüI the ...oat Ni""'
It may be 001.11 Oliorll Ilde• Owe Is. you. plant.
It won't ...al vina a *tett to have our etututeei
all eivil mem., your plant And Lori at..
oinirodatlinui lot putting rout plaid VIII I I AAAAA
(A01111101A.111 paIdAKIkin bees.
Our engineer is evadable for the askingtial
your restisa tut hut service' NOW.
l‘ent ticity Utilities Co.
liii.' al ...I
•:.+4.11.44.1.fe+4.4.4.4.4.+4.4..:.+1
V• aluable, Efficient
Ranking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
First Natio1
I.
1:, K. II. Wade, Presidunt
:t. K. B. Beadles, Vice President
t
4- Gel). 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
Paul 'I'. Boa/. ‘ss't Cashier 4
+ 
4
1.41,41.Ndl.•••••••••••••11414H.e••••••1441.11.+++ +++++++++ +++.1.
1H111111, \
VOU can't go wrong. Just say "I warn Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
50(7, of the baby chichi led average rations die. You can
save 90 when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90' class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
Phone us for Startena. Start them
growing today!
For Sale by all Grocers
PURINA
CHICK
STARTE
p ve,714 DA,11411,4,AIA
1V.
Browder Milling Co., Distributors
111111111111111111111111171111111111'11111111311111
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11111'NOVED FPflIANATIONAL
Sunday School
Lesson
Ill
 lidI I. I 011 W
it II!• 4.,16••1 till lillti• II
...,,o• as., I
! I 41 ,••••
Lensmi to. March So
I
UP JUHN
..• imepel of 1..0o
'I.,1.1/1CN his I' Thaws at• 1,111101,
1him' i.ihiay boll.. th.t J•eia• he h•
,• of tied an 1.d that •
, iii., 1.•.• Ilf• 1st hill NaithO
POI OIlIlY 14 11..1.11 f tit Illorl•.
1...1.1 lit1,,loo
11 sOill rh.1.1.• Thai oiraat•io
It. Joh',
lShKKNSh'hsht, 451. 1111:ISIUSTCP
IC. iii•al 5,.••••• iii 141,11 p..loap•I
T.JUNtl PP. P1 • 4 41J 41.111LT 14.10
IC Tli• 1/1 0•I I 11•41•111111111 Jolla
Osopel
ileppily We Wart. cowl to ou• thus
at loath when the quarterly review 14
cooly and a pleatatea tea. 1111e0
6%1101110 .1111 shuuld be to make Jesus
IV real Is. hie pupils as Ile was to the
dleriples when here spun earth. for
lite "Word made deal" is now dwell
Ing *mous us "full of grace and truttt '
y6,4411114 olod lJohn 11 a PM The
boot way It, / the quarter's les
eosin will be to gram* the costes! piir
Imo* ef J01111 In writing Ails book. gath
00 the eentral teaching of each aap
•rrte lionititi Vol Use It hi proving th.
eallatral proposition John Attar!'
peeves hie porpoise In 20 31 rw..
Mag. •re Not forth Is thle verse
I That Josue le the l'hrlat, the Son
of lied
2 That throne' believing it. 111.
*boreal If. Is received
It should he the teaeher's alio to es
Willett this truth and le accomplist
Ott. glorious purpose In the lives ef
all Wm pupils.
January 3.-1s this lesson Jesuit la
presented as the eteruol Word ribs
lag with thei Lefore all worlds, the
altuighty Creator, the *our,* uf light
sad life, made lash Is order to reveal
1100.1 LI/ wee
January 10.-John the HeidIst te•
tithe thet Jeanie Is the Lamb of tioll
This truth was 1,trtleod unto Mtn hr
• vol.,. fruit, heaven and the &seem
Ot the Holy Spirit upon Hiss i Matt
3 II, Ill Andrew, Philip and N.
thane& 
..ittuborate John's teifilustuy
by de. luring that Jesui le the Siesolah
of whom Moses and the prophets did
write the very Son of liod
January 1f.-Jeou* la the bestow,'
of eternal life Ha Is the only be
gotten SOU I.•1' Liao Father, who ghee
etoruel life to Dover who believe VIA
Hint. Moe. thyd abase ,sio give life.
Jesus to divine.
January N.-Jeans testifies to the
Somali, as W01111•11 that He 111 the
IfeeeStt. tile ability' le disZleas
Secrets of the wouten's heart and life
convinces her that He is divine.
January 31.-The creative act by
which nye thounand men, benides wom•
en and children, were fed from a few
smell loaves and &thee, with a supei
abundance left over, denionstretes the
deity of Jesuit
Feb y T.-Jetta Ia divlue. Le-
conte He opened the eyes of the elan
Miro Lillatl do uatuatial was
ack 'hal such • thing was i.e..,
heard of "ehh.tt the world began the
luau whose eyes were opened. ,ou
trotted Jeous and Weratilpinl dint as
the Son of hyoid.
February 14.-Jesus 14 the Messiah.
like Soh of the
tiotel d U. th#
ment, forth ao the True
Shepherd (Po 23. Krek 341 lb. !rue
ehepherd devotee his life to th. we!
Imre of ids sheep, even to Mt erten,
alt laying Aown Ala life for them
This Jeans dld, therefore tie Is the
peoutleed St revisit
February 21 -Jesus Is divine be
as.., at HI. ,:oussaaid Laeartor a
wan dead four Jays psi raised to
I Ifs.
February 1.8. --LudIvIdvel love to olcd
Iii Wall 1 supreme obligations The
3econd Commandment Is like unto the
First, In that it •'enter. In love.
March 1.-Jenus le divine be,avi,
lie value trots. God and went to God
(John 13:8). Though Jesus bold1)
claimed to be the I.ord. yet He stooped
to render the most mental sorrIce to
HI* disciples.
March 14.-Jeous delisted equality
with tied cud therefore tusked
disiciples to place their faith In Hlio
at the divine being, just the same ay
In tiod.
March 21.-Jesus proved his d,div
by coming forth from the grave. Tit!.
Is the unquestioned SIMI of His deity
- - --
Water of Life
If ye know what He te preparing :or
you ye would be too glad. He will
oot, it may ha glee you a fell draught
till ye come up to the well head sad
drink, yea, drink abundantly, of the
Dire river of the water of ilfe that
p roceedeth out front the throne of God
and from the Lantb.--Samuel Ruttier
turn
Moody on Enthusiasm
Enthusiasm means "Ili (lad"; and I
,ant underntand hew any man can
realize hie standing before Owl arid
nut he on fire 365 days In tbe year
Any man wile goes into busbies& and
leesn't throw his heart into It doeaa't
succeed Now. why net go into the
Lord's work as eat neatly as Into ath
letIca? -D. 1. Moody.
Purpose of Prayer
Tbe purpose of prayer is to gin
gag will dune -8. D Gordon
31111triSe
^
Fresh Field
Seeds
We have
Red 'Fop
illiothy
Red clover
hite clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
( :ritnsc.m
(lover
Alfalfa
Rape
Oats
;.ardeit Seeds
\II kinds of
Seeds
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.
Southern
Field and
Poultry
bencing
4411 
Who:, you buy John Deere inip/rnients yot-t-1
at. sure of prompt repair service
thruughnut then long life
Ride nis
Dependable t
r,
01.4,4
all
11I I I. 1.1 •.11. ii hi If lilt h I 1V114'11 V,i11 k11.,\V
,ti.ro; 1.11 II .1, 1111' 1 011 111.11 \'‘ ill 11.1 Vt.
,•11 1"1 1. .•• I II 11III,11 1,1.111,
.1 11111, 11 .1
11
John r N. 919
I. ...,; ,11,.t)lied
. • 11 • k,1/1.t.
Ihr ‘1.111
• ,c 1,, i I huh ettch
11.
. ,
t r it I . I ,•
1,1,11,11.1, 'VIII!, 1.11, ',1 .iI1.1 •1111,
, lit. .1.1 :11 I ,i1 Itl
11111 , 1,1,1141,•1 s
cu !v 1,1101 ‘,1* utir II,
11. ,.11117111 or Pr
W. trout to .how yoo this .titil Drop loot
1144 al,al• IL. 1.•41 110.. y,.4. sir 14, Ivil/IA
A
GET QUAIITV • 1. HIS 5I01.2
AND SEN.VICA Boit'
FULTON HARDWARE CO
latke Street ieorge Beadles, \I:matter Fulton,
"1.111111111maistaa' saill11111111111111enr- enlateire311.1111.1\. 
Grow Good
Crops.
To grow good crops use plenty
of high-grade ferlilii.er.
The
Old Homestead
is the best to he had. Make
your arrangement with us now
for what you need.
We have a supply of the very BEST COTTON SEED
at a reasonable price. Get your supply now and be
ready for an early crop.
CITY COAL CO.
FULTON, KY.
•:441611iiiira:Stallhilkiefaiittelliek.MIDWININIIIIIIMINFINr1111111111/111111111144111116/11rtiaft—o.awmemonstemmugi
VUI.CAN""" M ID" PLOWSCH 
Ulf b. !he Vika HOW to,,  'It, 1.4
IHY 1HE 'Wt
VULCAN
• - .41140.4 •
Well Fiiilshed, Stronr.rhirable, Light Draft.
Rib Strengthene,I Mill, Full Chilled Sitinpiece, Interlocked
Point, Linei ,od tutiiscu 1. liris Face Chill, Wide Ltige
Chill, I ttl, Suniot '.'‘te.nteion Gunnel end is the
S 1.1IONt osal MOST DUICARI .E Chilled Point niade.
wt.,. hue .• • Pluw, coo•ieler Quality Bret, Ptig• Secontl A
en DMA its
I ••iiilg lie iiiielsc thing%
!intl. sleek ett•eolitiel !let.
lieetist. this Spring?'
L oilers, prom m. .ho iii .
, ,oi o‘,1"r'g ((Ii) iii',
"
111 1 1111114, 11111.
n
--(Silt 111111%1 1 1 1 31111111 1.1
1 "lir 111'114 1.11111. 1 1111. h1 1 %
otiohling hose. i eels ietill
odes, laeen talees, tort
If ,,,, d...1.1 I.,. frillti
( 01111. hi 11. aml •Imec I
o hat Y"li 11.44 1
IfPfil`t2141,11211.2171'11?_!;.i
I t '1)1)1,11,STON & CO.
\lain Street, Fultim, It v,
.%\'./
•
,•
.‘, ik•n (4 t •' Situ..•  t1'ua 5?'
1,, f 5 • I A
t
. r• I
At" •rv .ot • r...• •
. .
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Perfection Oil Cook Stoves
Cooking is a I'leastac When
s iii, cu.', is ith a ess. Perfection.
It eliminates the drudgerv ot kitch-
en %sock. It supplies sufficient heat
for cooking, but no %s ash: %sat-mill
to raise the temperature. II is safe,
easy Imi operatic and durable. The
Ness Perfection is it tle,.it to the
cook and entire family. We ins ite
your inspection. Ii %sill pay you
to see them. .111 51/0:`, 111l1 prICL'S.
\ I S. 11C liii C 111 etelliplele line lit
1," Me ilitest .‘ !minnow
\'111e, bright as sil‘(...r.
•
1-11
•y;;'
',4e•
' 1144 'C. PV't aboari
* •7,-1,24t Imittaadetimititeisaintatailiceth
•
Enjoy the Great Outdoors!
And get the utmost out of that enjoyment by having the
proper tools and implements. We have specialized for
years in 'iarden Tools of a guaranteed quality at reason-
able pfices. Call and see our line.
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
glirt;: LA. HUOD L E STON&G 
FULTON 1 1% I. I( isER
Fulton Advertiser '''''". - ' - ' ,, PAN Y 11()1.1)S !kW\ .1UTILITIF', con!ihir .. •'" . .., t,.• KI'NTLICKY
It. N W11,1.1ANI I 'iii,iiiiiiiinoi 11 , , 1. MEETINtt
Editor mild l'utOislint out' out of evil e , ,,
l'ublisino.1 Weekly SI 4411 Lake St. I people who get it, could 1,e-1.1 0..
t entrit in A large number 01
sublieelptlua $ too io•i• t.1•111 vases, physicians say, If the ` 11'
• - 
.........-........_ 1 ON. 1.1.111, 1/81111 11.1• ille t11.1,1
catered me aeo.eilit \ Ia.'. illnitt, ,9 ,liphill, I ,,,,,,Ii Cs op, 1.401 1
Nov. '21/. 1924, at the Post ()Uwe zit .011 lit con sitlerzil ion.
runnel. Kentucky, under Oen Aot of Karachi' re •iiI It ing in deal
Miti,•11 it, 1579. !less, sinus tienilele, ell' rilrono
.....---;.....;--r.•.= ellierrh itre some of the all,.
COOPERATIVE MARKETING etrects of colds. None of the,
o
is to be sneezed at.
Farmers in McCracken coon- The common cold as 
such, t••
0 are signing cont,1".t4 to „ii„.. A menace. Medical 
statistierer ,
ket berries and other truck figure. there are one- 
hundred
crops cm•oeratively this veer. Illiilliiutt ihtn),Ilut:t1(%.,eiltih It'i l l''''s t ut.
1 1, until Saturelav, more than l co'" elic" '1.1•1'. '''""" - '''' l.v- dividetto. ill 027). aiRhwa. st.o.„.
salting through atlesetirt• from
seven hundred st Ile wherry •
work alone that may be esti-growers had signed up. Mc-
Cracken county farmers are, di- "1"!'''l "t ""I' billi"" '1"11""
I citing t heir attention more
extensively to truck crop- ,k1-,, DEGREES IN HOUSE•
to fruit growing. This. t KEEPING
splended diversion from the one -hiring 192:1 totaled $144,004..
fop farming. especially in vivo rote-three books on domes- 'Id, WIllIe t tutal lot ;92,1 w"
of the o. nlow prices Prevailing f"!' t sciece were written lust $15S.821.37. Of the 1925 to.
tobacco, the staple crop in year. There is a demand for ml, $276,6S9.19 was paid to the
western Kent iickv . this class of writing, else au- Six Per cent Preferred Shure-
In the lower end of Fulton thous on the subject ‘vould not holders, and $170.3SS.S I went
county, the farmers intend to 01. So V 0111Mi111111r, to the Seven Per Cent Junior
grow a large acreage s‘e vet The housekeeper or home- Preferred shareholders. The
potatoes and Ii.0 1yr!Mtl tip ma k,' a5 1.1. being a nreceding year's figures were
for coope• oratc -•,-1 s,•11,,Lit •.!' re e it year. F1:111,777.0.-) for Si% Per (.ent
marketittg. If 'here on :1", ha. , oine lh• regarded as slut' litters. aold nd $27,011.32,
county in the state titter local- -"lathing tu,t•e• h alt
 
it. who for the Si ''Ii Pvt. I'vnt Junior
ed with soil adapted tor more m,.re l yc k ;,nd tuhes op the ..thareholder,.
crops than Fulton unty. wi h e, Nine Owns:end, new hundredCil om.
don't kn wt iIt little  it, and this is an op- , soort 1 being it minetv -eight w electric
portune time to diversify and ognized as a learned [motes- ,-ustomers were added to the
eent out a numner ot ,•rops to slim for high schools generally company's rolls during the
see by actoal experi.-nce which are incorporating courses of year, bring the total on Decent-
- the most profitable. domestic science and normal ber 31, to •13.132. Besides
In Weakley couniv, Tenn . schmtls and colleges are turn- these, the company hail on that
:he farmers are signing ult to jog out instructors ley the ,hou. dap,. 11.593 wat er and gas C1114-
ezrvem tomatoes cooperatively. 
The school., have practically 51,72-).tot••r. making a grand total ofgrtm and market %yr:win-et sands,
They tried this crop last veer accepted the teaching of home- The connected electric load
and found it exceedingly profit- making as a Itindamental prin. increased 27,212 kilowatts due.-
.,ble and this year they are go- ciple in the development of ed. ing 1925. At the close of the
•ng it on a larger scale. Weak- tic:Ilion. Homemakers make year, the company had con-
comitY also has ao enviable the schools and the teachings of erarts with coal rendes and oth-
ceputution for growing sweet I he schools can never rise high- ei. industries, increasing th,
Potatoes, and other truck crops. er 1 han their source. load by 7,450 kilowatts alt
All homemakers intuitively connections were being ma,'.
HEED THE COLD conduct their homes on the fun- rapidly as possible to the •
— damental principle of lilt and pans power transtnis.-,i,
The common cold is never re- growth. If that were not true. lines.
guided as anything serious on. there would be nothing left of At the close of the yen;
Ill it develops into some-thing human life in a few ye-ars, company and its subsio
that keeps the Patient indoors. And it isn't only in the fun- were serving 121 romon.:
The fact that it does result in datnentals that the good house- with electric power, eith,
serious maladies is reason keeper or homemaker is sound. a it or wholesale, and were
enough that though common. She is just as everlast:ngly supplying power for the oper-
the cold is deserving or Ewing right and erudite in details. :aim, of
rated as an enemy of health in- She has this superiority, too, • 
machinery to 1,059 ine-
e.ad of an annoying pest, 
portant industrial plants. Of
st over other learned professions this number, 179 were coal
Most of us can tolerate eolith.- whitli the echools,.eotlegea Jtittliines This )na Ovid au,ettLL7s. the w'rt.4,.A. 'but •wt%ii . uniVEYstries arc? teaching. Mosricrease during 1925, of twenthey persist as evidences of of the others are scholarly in three in the number f commun-spring begin to appear, no one only one thing. The good home.
o
ities served. and forty-three in •
can be blamed fi t- growing im- maker has to know at least a
patient. the number 1,1 mines connect -dozen things very thoroughly. „it.
The point is that colds need and not only know them but be on, nundren and three
not be a yoke upon us if we able to apply what she knows miles of high voltage transmis-
:ake the proper precant it %%Rh her hands.
.(gaiast them. sion lines were completed le:,Soorwr or later we Will be I hi' OiMpally in 1925, making ,•The medical lie•liteition of conferring college tlegrec:. •if tutu! of 981 miles suet' IM•
a color is: "A disordered condi- M. II.. and D. meaning, in operation. In addition •tion, generally of the respire- "Mistress of Homemaking," company •ohled t went etory tract. caused hy exposure." mind" Doctor of Housekeeping." ; pmiles to 'ow yo ,ageh • 1
mon cpld is nothing to worry
about, according to physicians. A nice gift. Send Elm,' Ad-hut it is always a threat and vertiser to a friend one ye:tr-io:less given immediate attPre- only $1.00.
ough disageeva de. a com-
sht•rt distance. interconn ,
of small towns. A total oi
miles of new transmission lie
were placed in service, and
aggregate of 1,055 miles
lines were ite operation on le•
cember 31, 1925.
During the year the compali:.
acquired controlling intet•est in
the Kentucky Hydro Electric
Company, by the purchase it
practically all outstanding com-
mon stock, incorporating the.
the 30,000 horsepouer Dix
Dam hydro electric plant and
ninety miles of high tension
transmission lines with the KVII-
teicky Utilities system. T1
c,onpany's generating
transmission system in is
Kentucky was extended
purchase of a modern
horsepower generating
at Graham.
Officers of the mcopany ari•
Samuel Insull. chairman; Harr:.
Reid, president ; L. B. Herring-
ton. vice-president, A. A. Tit-
tle, secretary and treasurer ai,,•
A. M. f'ruse. auditor. 14irecteit
are G. T. Bogard, B. ilerrine.
ton, Martin .1. Insull, Samte•
Instill. I,.1V. .Nicl.ellen, liar.
Reid :ind A. A. Tuttle.
START RIGHT
CanHelpliouPlan
and Savellou Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll he glad to act
as your building counsellors.
tong experience has taught
us much about the different
material:and their uses which
cater into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
as. ,No obligation.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Ltiiiib Phola: itt Rural 140
\ it .• ,•.i I , .
(%.4, Hi \ •
1.1 1 110 ke111 1/ 1-1, ( i i!( 11
151115 1 1111 Vet. 1 
I iii it. sl,o2I.20-; 61, 1:0011.1
..11:,,eotc,1 s.,•, isay
er. , I
• •• i; I;
44 . ;%.
1 ' • I'. ii 1" • "1 11 tit
..0 ,• • o
• h.• :1• -• 111 , 1-11. 1 ., CI. h11
111 1 vi.rt -tat
eil. itateineit
1118,30. an increase of 21.2 per
cent, or $1$4,9S6.54. over thy
1924 figure., which was Ss'; ,
661.76.
Prefert•ed dividends paid
r.
oNE IN TEN
Neglecting a little wound, cut or !tiers.-ion of the flesh may in nine mice; out e
ten cause no great suffering or ineonvonz•
eneC, but it is the citie 1%1,41 in ten till.:
causes blood poisoning, lzsatjaw or ri
chrome te,tering ec.•re. The chenibt••
eaf,e4 and 1.s.:4 111
.111,1! is to disinfort en •
wound with liquid linn17 ..... awl apH,
the 140/1121,111. l•w•kr rotnpl,-he t!..•
healing prnee... (liquid) :We, Co.,
and Et 29. P..w•kr 30.• and 6lle. Soil
I t. '•,r1.
Now is a good time to renew
subscription for The. Ad -
e ertiser another year. Don't
wait until your name is dropped
from the list. A 1.00 bill will
place you in goo dst:inding een
our list for one year.
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THE FULTON ADVFRTLSER
r is I llil 111% i rilsly.
hy ‘14.1 t. smell ill
;()IdhIOOnl
f fee
begets a desire to taste it, after
which you naturally become a
regular customer of it. We in-
vite you to try it tin. If you can
resist the combination of aroma
and taste, you ditter from other
coffee li.vers.
t .111 ( rocers
Chestnut Glade
'411'. tool 111r4. 1.11y11 Walla are
ieneveig over the birth of it
Mrs. 11'itt IS 114 at I110 /11111111.
, J 1101' hkoi,,r, Lige
hir the present. Mit %%ill
Iola her husband ill Petrol! iii
t.s‘v wossIt s,
.11 1 110s., 11', ..1 1.1 1111' , I ,4 \, 1, 1 i
.1 'CI ',II 1.1101 AI 11/11 I III• CAI
‘‘ \I., 1,1,
L1111I ' III 41.I.
V11'11 11111 .01.11. I
\ lea) Ilell I hal III' Ii Iii'
11,11 al,onp al all 441.11,
1 1:0 HI' al
I '.1,1 ,14 alt III. 4%,.4.k and i1l.,11)
(1 1 1.1 h i. 
.1111 Icoati'
11,o11/. ,1)1111' 111111..
l/1'. Moody, t1o• 001111ty 111'311 11
111111 till' 11111'St' 1.1',. :11
1.11i•.•taat M111111ay 11140.14
ing thl',(.111111 III
1111 1 ,1(1 to
1111 :1 1111111 1/1.1* it 1111. II
1.01.111)' ,11111•. 111'11114111r IIi Iii It'
:tint 1,attly
11 11 11 111,01\1'4. Dr. Ill)lIl( .14
they. will be glad to Coal, .•otrit.
halt' 111 011' 1.111111.1. uiiil 1' \ 11111111
tII OW pt!Oplt. halt ILids'
this 11111 II 11' Of I IIS'ir %vorls.
A birt Way dinner at Mu
()vie l'ates. Sunday. Niai•i•li
III honor of Mr, Va l e, ala i 1,,
brother. 11111 111111y, 4%- ;1
ill10yo.d by quite it 1111111 1 /1.1 - ., 1
11.1111 1V1.• 111111 1.1'11.111k. A I I
brolly:111 11111114.1% .1.11/141 tell-A.11!
'were Alr. :tad 'Alt's. George It'll --
ter, and NIA's. Halton
and family, 51r. and NIrs. ('alvol
Yates, Ali% 4s1111 Mrs, .1. A . PirthThe Ladies' chili met Thor,- rumor. mi..
'1.0 11)11114' "I. NI"' It"Y ti;eorge Givens and son. Nlartin.,
Eigti"." 1"111" Mrtiiia's. and Mr,. I'. Itidg%% ay
111.1.8v"t' 1)"6"g the 'Mrs. Mai Aloore, NIr. and Mr,14esoimi a 1.'"" rs• I,,1 1 1 1 Moore and family, 1 rlor, of Fulton 4411.4 read, in re:
yard to Feilet•ation by Nil., 41.V. 411%.; t 1 tit 1.,:rhiti.st.ti t naii1,1 1, ,
Sa iwY"s' 
 
It 
"1" T011111114. !hill, Mr. 11 1111 M r•1.11.4111g /1 11(1 COW 11 many W'aller liermenter.
,111.tata“t ions by which we might
O
profit. The ne%e business ot 8IGN8 YOU CAN 11161.1EVE INw is WHS to arrange If your breath is bad god yiet havi,1,01* lit i% film quota of 111.01,`' spella of ewinuning in the head, poor
ii hit school library. 'nip hi- appetite, constiwition and It general no-
rra r,.., society. dictated ;Wald atLl'uZ.,t f,;;;10111,11. It Ii II alItil ,,IiF Iivi'r it
,!:.:!0•01) fr"iti their t "'I ll" • I" wiry! for all disorders iss%(iii, II the ladies added I and bowels is MTh's.. It urtss powerfully
IlIlIrillIt sIsis.tss,,ary Oa the liver, rtrenatlieros
„ion 1,, $.10.00.
FICTION
1 ell. I I 1..111.1% '4'). a
.1t•,k 1 d.1, 1,111
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4•4
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THE WRONG WAY
1.11i I
lk1 III I. prIII 1,1,4 .1,•
_
Plenty of Time
oof 1,1 •
All of, y
Naturally
riser n„
1).11I ,.11.1 •I..7
4.1 e1111,1.111111 111 ...1./1•1,•11. 4. 444,1
in) 111,1111,1.W 111111 111111•r P111111
%,1,111.1 11.•1•111 if I AI( 1 '1
4111111111 I 11,111.1 III AI'L
'Ill Ns) I 1•11.• id'.
1... we :Ind Barra x ag reed I,' 60,.. NV,' I,y
The Differenceni.th.• ow tile lio LLI liLLL,It.- re- it., ,.,,. ii,.„,,. St..,,', I. „11,4,4, K1, ,,Mr Itrogio I suppos, (ou Ito",111111 isil Isy I III' !Mal,. anti a coin- 
i'lii ninalog In the t-hurrl, . holt. now'
"f ladit'''' Nil'''. .1.1."11114'. FARM AGENT' NEEDED Patient Frietol No, I doludNi% and Vowel, appointed to IN FULTON VICINITY Mr, Wilsons-- But surel( our broth
ssytit.i. the books as quickly a, er 'row told yOU I I, I Joln...1 OW
•' I 11111f,possible. Some time ago a member of. Patient VrIend oh, yeti. be tc.1,1 WisA general discussion af ways the Chamber of Gommereali that.- .Powtiody Misr.and nuagis followed for better-.1,maie a tuutiutt 1.4, 'nave a corn-('ill' Ang narjounes, was followed by 
'mittee appointed to see if the Father's Cuei an iiffarmal discussion of sucial' farmers of Fulton v kiln: y were 
.11.-sr.....i.'' dsissliosittely 081.11.1rtiesiaffairs for our young 
__The meeting adjourned folks.toni%tt Leady to support a farm agent., itie us
-(1
out for some reason thi• plan tea aieugt.ia:rii.7.reY-"u•" In"' """ l" "
--Illree weeks later at the school seems to have died .nit. -.;....a." loserrutshol her bob,. •11s1lIse. Is, tissos Ti,. siblirs "soos I/ ,.. li. 1{01CM:et' 111tt'll,t j•.: callt•il to ..... , IOwing to the continuance oh tile 1,116,41, 4 it emio, „I patil ,,,,,,i „.., ,,11;
It"' 11""'l 311(fither In"I I 1 11' thi.`  phlets from the State A e- ricill •has sine, been changed and tile staid college tit , ... , , ,,
.....;tinrion. ie..
` lil l' "111 ""'" "ill' MI' 11"th mg of the splendid work beim.Finch. done by the agents at a-,•eral
‘1' • •\ 1•''" i -- -"1111' t"'it''' i•ounties of Kentucky' iii inece.i. -
M1 • ('''Ill. i" v'rY l"w' 1,141 " ins., the interest and protits otII I Ii 1o•Itt•1'.
Mr. .5) 141111 is much
o)ierel.t. “ritulorvilitt, or
the Maid of the Golden Slip-
per," presented at Chestnut
Clade, Saturday evening, was
beautifully rendered to a large
and appreciattve audience.
"The Winning of Latain." is
a play that 1111144 OW gamut of
Ininian emotions. If you %vant
I, laugh, see "Trusty." If you
want to cry. hear ',Main long-
ing for her dead mother. If
you have a high sense of honor
JInd life to see a scheming %il-
ium knocked out and an honest
man reign. get the plot.
The expression department
of Chestnut Glade is going to
present this play. April 3,
the farmers by showing them
how to breed better stock, ter-
race land that is washing. and
the raising of better crops of
all soi•ts.
Possibly the II...4V Agricultur-
al Committee of the Chamber
%vill again take up this move-
ment and bring it to a success-
ful issue.
HELP WANTED
-----
Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts,
Fulton, Ky.
.111111•••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals anti the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring. •ot.tr family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIC DINNER EVERY DAY
rrO eel' I s
4
ill
UNTHINKABLE
_ -
14
1'41 I
• - s'
L  
"1.01 ).•u Iwo 4.14*11 ilo• ,..otht •
'W14y .,f course. II,s ts 1,1441 11,11.
reader. l'hlok how terrible it 44,14141
lie not to be able to keep 44serrel
Variety
'('ho K.ris Ito
CAll .1! 11, 1.Ar...
I tAIII,, 1.10. at Itio. s,t, 11,1
1,..1 A it•-1.V 6/1,
An Efficient Druggist
-\\nil ill 3.11 NI( III MIA
11,.111'
1,11 I run tell only to .1.s.
tor,- .041 Tin. druggist
iis-tar 14,111I+ ILII./W
iZtIV.- rhair•Se latUndr) 11.-kr1
9114.1 )'all thrt."-Pratiody Star
Faithful Admirer
••‘%- L,LL't [ILA -1,,ry ).41.1 told rift.,
isssises? ashed Ilse butbuild.
-Not ut all." answered the Ail,
'You told It to Me yourself 1 ws•
aserel( tryisig It out In a croad 1,
hope of seeluir %Mit 0, fl11110 aipttr
1t."- 11.1,ao;I.Iti Star,
Mean
14.1 Minx Is a mean old CI144.
her
• Nletsu ' If that guy was ertating
t!, South Sea Islands he would thri.).
111•1,1'14 over the rail for the
• io sli(e after."
Rare Days Nowadays
noli.oked 1.,:,.1
1 1,
\ .1. 1 . • .1.041 tne to cotaltlb
iilr 1.141111.14 r,.1 al.y Thing."
He Was
Ile- Illusen't I 'Well you sortie /slim.
befisred
She- You do 1.11:4•111 rather fresh In
lay witid.-wtseowitu octopus,
s s IMMI1111110111 1.11111111.1111.11111111111111M11411101111011
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What Man Can Meet Easter
Morn Without a New Tie?
• t''f 4 sr?! (lb.
'Tv Sf !Ite
Not a single one in this community, alter he has seen thy splendid arras Ill
new colors and patterns 444: lime prepared for Faster. Priced at $1 to $1,:;o.
Fine new Shirts are ready, too, in
• all New Shirts are Ready. I the new colors and patterns.
NEW SPRING CLOTHES
I 
" 
."I I 4 4 .1 r4
t EliSt er• You %%quit clia111.4 that :Li.,••• 11
1.1041111 in, faultless in tit, and varments that v, ill
keep their shape and wear well. Wit (air 1.141thilly
you take no ehanee. You will he t
superior exeellence of the materials atis1 is \ solo, 111/1 -
alb. high grade %vorkmatiship. %% bile the %%lite
variety of distinetiye. exclusive finale's will
interest you. Wonderful values in 2 pant suits '(I
Other suits at $25.011 $30.04) and $35.01)
Spring Suits for Boys--
'I he kind that is away from the ordinary. Loey
plant suits made with all the style and goodness
that can possibly be crowded into a garment. If
you are blessed with a boy dress him up tor Easter.
Boy's Lony-Pant Suits --many with 2-punts at $9.75
- 
 
,
- 
E\cFpTioNAI,N %LI TS In StylishF ootwear for Spring.
rho brightt,st. the snappiest Spring
Shoes produeed are here for your
selection. NIINN-BUSH Oxfords
are right in the Iirst place --and
they stay right. Nunn-Bush styles
stand iinehallenged. It is the re-
sult of the taste and skill of the
world's master designers. for every
line and 09 r' e of their models are
perfection ('I 1114 with gooil
workina 11511iii. honest leather and
smartish styles. Moderately priced
$5.00 to $7.00
Our line of BUSTER BROWN SHOES are best lOr Children. Wearing
quality and comfort are the essential features of our shoes for children, for
child's shoe should feel easy and lit well in addition to being durable. Bux
your children's shoes here and they will satisfy in all detail.
The season's smartest hats are here Happy heads are. those os.iati:It w"roi
Your Ni iv Spring Hat should he correct as to style, shape. %%•eight and price. That's
what it will be if you purchase it from us. We are showing the very latest colors, in fact,
any color to suit your fancy. They are stylish and snappy.
At $5.00 to $7.00 including the Stetson line.
4 e1"146 1110 INC04 RPORArEo
•
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OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS •
FULTOiV. MY
VPIPMMOVI:5045414514WMPO q545
That:s eal Tire Service! 'lIt 'he high school students, i k._
- st e ad (Wirt e Tift're rent Teac fir ..17-r
have charge of the chapel pro-
to betAnne acquainted. Tiii.d's tin. kind ,•: grams now and the oe n an-
prompt service that. is buildin4..! ..ur tire ha-- ranged by Miss Alnia Bushart
iness in this community. last Monday morning was of
The prompt and until\ 141,1 .4.t4elt,44,14 444 unusual interest. "Listening in"
thoroughly trained Lre iii. i, . over the radio twenty years
a job done right. T11444 . (roni now and discovering the
thing from the mere !1..'.4l.- carimi.: occupations of the pi'' 
heapplication of a Ait•%1 'Wt.. kill( students, formed an 4.11.10Y-
.141,1 back of this service is our ca4niple!, - able ft'at lire of the program.
-lock of Firestone Full-Size Balloons and miss Lucile Hicks was the
ilegular Gum-Dipped Cords -the best tires zitest of Miss Louise Liyingston
made. Get acquainted ii 'h ool ••thl! e
CHM r iit-ii ,Monday night.Ilex in prompt, reliable • ,. -e! \ ., e. I. l'he IlitIlleS 44f Miss Alargare:
44S'Ill a% 4Ctitalib' Wil,,,Il and Ali% Ernest Card-
‘‘ 4411 were no! given last NVeek,
. 
-
'ilLTON ArIVEIITISElt
'When
to Save.
Save \OUR. the sun shines, then
\\ hen the -rainy (Illy- eiunes
find yotn• bartk book your lw:4 um-
brella in protecting you from
;ity's stortlis. ()pen an account limy
‘vith u. You'll kw delighted to :.,ee
ho‘v rapidly yoUr fli(111CY ;Iel'1111111
latl'S. Tilt' (1:0' \viirry
t lit liltIll Vith a stibAzillt 'Nil hank at..
volltlt.
THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, Ky.
\\ oil., Old Man,
Quick Work!
Crutchfield, Ky.
\i, WI, i
ii \Ir 1,1.1
\IIii Ili.•
.11111
.\11
I
.11111 . 1 Hi I
I \\ iktv
iii. Al; \\ ti 110
1 1 111l ,
\II' 1 :11 rile, kii
%1 - 11Cd 1)roH.I.
and "i lw'. rci•III\
,il'lIIIiI (Ititc1111,1,1, iii I 111,
Ark-
ansas last %%.cek. Ile also had
four-y4..ar..41141 SIM With nun ,
Ilattibal Seat visited 114.1.
dont, Mrs. (lift% at Mr. Vill
Clark', last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Iliff is in a ‘.ery serious
condition,
'Mr. and .NIrs. Will 1Vadi. had
:ill their children at their house
ii' I' Sunday. One 441 the Inlys
,„„rk, it Missis.sippi and the
allter ;11I tutu t'ity, and the
daughter lives near Fulton.
Brother Butler had a good
‘‘al to hear him Sunday :tad
Siiiiday night.
Miss Ina Belt.cv, who is at-
tending school at Murray. was
at home last week. She came
home on account of the serious
illness of her brother. Guy, who
is in the hospital at Memphis.
Mr. Marion Bolton and wife,
and Mrs. Carnie Jackson, of
Fulton %Vt.I't. visitors at Air.
Itoralil Elliott's Sunday; also
F. .lint Murchison and family
thu Mr. Joe Nloori. and wife.
Mr. I/. llarilit,ii and wife
visited at N1r. 1Vill Clark's Son-
ia.. afternoon.
Mr. Bock Walston and wife,
Bryant \\*Whims visit-
ed Mr. and tli,. (leo, Vittc h
Sunday,
and l'aul VVilliants
,1„ 1 1,•,1
,war Sunday:
N1r. Bryant WillianN and son.
Fletcher \vent with them.
Beelerton News
lit and oat aliii4,4t be-1,11'c yoil hate' time
• • • •
Twin City Service Station
LUFF.FELSIS
Iii'
1 l'
'7! FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.4,„.
.it the list of students who were
pri.moled from I ti 44 eighth
?l-!ONE 330
,• 4., ,r.• for their \‘441-1i.
l;eneva
Awn: last Thursday night with
Aliss Louise Livingston.
Prof. .1. E. Eirksey \vas the
of Air. G ay n ;t1141
amil) last Frida).
Mr. and Airs. A. D. Itaymer
• pent Saturday night aml Smi
lay with Miss 1.mHe flicks.
Mr. and :11.r.-
..-,ted
Mr. Mr,
CENTRAL ST.
Filling Station — Battery Service
Open 6 a. m. to 9 p. m.
The One Occasion
%N here must be absolutek
sure is when a funeral director
is called. /tic cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior ser\ ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of sers
the stillwish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCORPOR•TE,
1\ D F. LOW!' • • • A.',. STUBBLEF1ELDAMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
.12..- at .1 1
irlit7i711
‘Va1,1 VA"
ii III
,\ jk• It It,
'it' Air :Ind Mrs .1. 11441444
bas been riti4 ally ill !fie
terian
nese h..s.pitH al Sall Frallei,c,i,
Cal. Iler conditi•oi is slim I s\
in-ipro‘ing and a test' weel,s
,he expected home.
Nliss 11ro‘vii was the
guest 441 Miss Loudean
last Saturday flight S It.-
(la.%
,pt.111 List Saturday night tc'it ii
Etigem.
ard EuL.ene Lyn ,
, d Fulton :1/4 1-04.41 241,
parew-.
H
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1 11 IDSON-ESS -""4/46
Now $50 Less and
77
"At Your Door
ESSEX "6" COACI $ 829
HUDSON COACH 1259
Hudson Brougham - - 1519
Hudson 7-Pass. Sedan - 1750
This covers all costs - freight,
tax and the following equipment:
Front and Rear Bumpers, Elec.
tric Windshield Cleaner, Rear
View M irror, Transmission Lock
(built in Radiator Shutters
Metu-Meter, Combination Stop
and Tail Lighi
So there is no uncertainty about
the price you pay No misiead-
ing "F.O.B. Factory " or so-cat,
"list" prices, to which freight,
tax, equipment and sundry other
charges must be added lud son
Essex A. Y. D. prices tell hat
you pay and ALL you pay
War* via advertising a. b. priciss with former standard equipment the, woul.1 bee
ESSEX "6" COACH '735 HUDSON COACH '1135
Hudson Brougham '1385 Hudson 7-Pass. Sedan '1610
The lowest prices at which these cars ever sold
The "AYD" Plan is Saving Buyers
From '25 to '50 on Every Car
Kramer-Maupin Motoi (
I Icadquorters \ I \ \I \CHINE 511(11', Fultion, k‘.
01•1;1111•HOY.1110.14.11,ailla•••••••
UNE   Y
Our Day at Our Store/
:‘1)1(11 89 9 and Mt
Ask its about OLIVER DAY. Come in and
see what we have for you. We are going to
give you some valuable articles.
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Company
c.lit:R(:11 sTitErr, k .
W. BAT1S, Pres S111 \1 V and TreaS.
We have a nice lot of fine 2-year
Oses old Columbia, America, Butterfly,
• Pink and Red Radiance, Sunburst
and Russell. All monthly bloomers that will bloom this year at$1 each or six for $5. Also some climing roses. R. S. Williams.
1or
at
iy,
rs
at
is.
r,(4 lit AIM; AT MOM!' DEVELOPS the
FuuroN ADVe.R MPH
Save with safety at the
RP92(C" storeletsILVT/111111/1111
Tiy our store first.
1 he price is right.
Evans-Boaz Nag Co
. \lain and Church Sts.
FRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
I It' ORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors: to Coulter & Kelly.
5.
Nenew your old car
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Automobile Recovering
AND
Upholstering of all kinds.
\II 1Vilrl, toiaranteed
If you has c a nice piece of furniture
you want tipholsiered in Tapestry,
Morehair or Valour we can do the
job at little cost and make it look
just like it was out of the factory.
Beautiful line of samples to select
from. We are located at
302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
tooMERMiLL
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will Save You
Money
11 or Milling CP.
FLOUR
Ats1)1kt.1.Vsfilee
Noun, PIMTUsT
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velitinli111111111111111111111, 
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insurance. You bus protektion aLzainst loss by
lire, windsti Ins, !huff, urijurand even death.
Premiums 111,1) sCCIII 11101, butt ()11 klIOW tilt
1,CrICIIIS are ssorth the price.
There is one form of protection, flosses er, that
all of us in this community enjoy every slay and
it ober*: ,,rr wre• te-nt." ‘Ve never can know
boss, many lives it has saved, how much sickness
it has presented, ln,11 mans hours of cuntetir_
meta it has inotiOit to out homes
i hi , poari.tion is the sci .ike iendkaed by the
husikess FitCh tit mlf • and faith.
ItiII‘,iuirdi cliii sh.uiI Inds. matter %s lid(
CIIIC112,C1It'y 1111.1 faCC t()
(Is \Mil mod, shtcltcr, 4:14411111V And ihr 1.thr:
IR% c,,sitics of life.
You will find their ads ill this paper. 'Hies
II lilt and &WI.% e Mir 1,4c1)CIOUs parrotracze.
Thq .1/ your friini, in time of need'
Read the Ads in This Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
re.rm.
ESSSENSESNRSSgYnSSWSS
;7,
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that link artistic touch that characterize,s our
1)rinling us Superior Qualitu.
Try us with )our Next Order.
Phone
FC'fliCf /7:11.1P[IT2k172S10[1.10,11J ,
i hirC211P. 111;?..1 11;112n-wiz
1.1.111111111111111 1E.SPII
\ ,isaw. about
Shoe ichuil(.iing.
A. J. kk'ril..thi
'ht. Shoe 1<ebuilder.
318 ‘Valitill St. Plume .401
Vice 1)elis ca. \ .
Culver Bakery
Company.
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery (o.
1,„"rpnraiml
•++,...+.!•++++,,++.:•+1.4.-+4+;,-t•+++++++++++++.
si( d !iiddleston
PLUMBING
39!) I PINE 399
++++ ++4+++++++.:.*•*+ + ** *
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
PHONE 38
For Wrecker Service
1:citci.
-Iiigati.
unipletrly tlimpped, per‘.1.s
sSislLili 3i. atii I Are at yui..1,
i. c, day or night. iAo ans
Place.
cITY GARACiE
LctI & raylor, Props.
110 lake St FUL:ION, KY
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Cigar Factory
Fulton Adveitiser
l'oblothsol Nrekly Ill. 1 tk.
S10/.4111010,1 liii II/ I ill
?5, 1924, IIIt 1 it
Fulton, livittuttA).iid o. ‘, I of
Marsh A.
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Soonla,% School, 9 III II 'I'
.l. Kramer. Supt.
b:pworth 13111!11 1', 1 1 1 1 1111
110, S1'11101,
1'1.0 VI ,11 
,,,1„
111'MlilIV evening
1'111'0%61g by the pastor ai 1 1
.1 111. 11 1111 7 :10 4). III
Special music and tile piddle
it ited Ii iltelil
ii 'Ii' tteil zitt 14411111 11111$ tll'iltlt
lite ten day revival sert ices
it c•re announced to begin .‘
it ti Het Ittissell and sing-
er to be with us at that tinie.
Every one interested in the
good 1 11:11 can be done in the
I o,, it, are invited to attend all
I hese services and the church
oiember• are urged to come.
The \Viirner Blackards met
.Aith Mrs. (TrIngles and 5Irs.
Clark :is hostesses at the honte
of the former. The president,
M. Scruggs called the meeting
to order and the opening hymn
,vas !tutu; The short business Mrs. This. II. (.11111"1"1" 11"
si1/11 was held illId Litterwarti ret"r"ed tr"m Wai'ii,
leader. 5Irs. Graham Mc- where she has been ill attend-
Donald tool, charge of the pro- :Ince on her mother, %%oho is int.
grain. Fier subject for the Pr"ving glitistartorily from her
Bilde lesson, "If Jesus Shoold "Peliati",n• „‘",ttle attending
(.„irt, \v ho Rec. service last :Jimmy :lifts. Chap-
Dini?.. After this. ,she man WILLS taki'll ill alIlt .11liguti
‘‘.is assisted iu the program on t" li'avi' the T`h"1.11/ •
.1,1 1).inese condition in Amer.ca. Miss Hatt le •t1 at' '.11
r. Nledame, Davi,. ha- been seleeteil a. organist
m". for Trinity. and till. inus;cIlll
anti Sunday was decided!, -.di, ac
itoberlsol., presented the most 1'10.. \VIth Mis,"r'.g."1.Y "I ti"
intereting clippini.rs from :he "17,111. there IS It ""tie"alde
sponse from tile I.mg„regation
in the singing.Miss 111argaret Allen favored
as ith a beautiful piano -do. Several candidates ("1' the
Little Mary Ellen Atocci., g.tv,, position of organist have been
Iwo readings. who' were tried mit, and the music has stif-
joyed by all. tyre(' stnnewh:II from that fact,
The m"tillg al.1.10Unled to
but it is felt, that now the Se-
n eet April 6, with Mrs. J. V,:leetion has been made, that
rieeman, waisted boom-res: oiore enjoyment will bc tind
lie Batts. Note change of date' from the musical portion of the
I rom April 12 to April 5. Our- •service will be noticed.
jog social hour the hostesses :%1 l's• J"h" •
served a delirious ice cilurse. charge of her
Mrs. J. J. (),„,„ „„.1:,1rs.civirch school, la :
I. Nolen attended the confer_ tr ..everal wet.ks' at
'
11.1 WI:1'0N NDVI'RTINI•lt
Trinity Fpiscopal hiss 11aptio church
Ghorch.
10.1 ‘% A110110011
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If tlie make, Ii ,1
1 1,111 C1)111111101.,, 110 i iii11 lit
II I e Ill 1 1111.1
Sh.111111 hi' Iltd '41/
I Will be l iii. Ind ..er
moil at I 1 :Olt 11 111.
.110 11. 111 l';‘..Intig itr.k (.
.1 ittit ii'
.1111 it, In.
 
I'll 'it
c\ t11010,' 1.13\cl 30t1
1 .11, \\ 1.1 t 114 1 11 1.1',It'l It's. .
l•Illilt , I,1111 11. III l's Cluing
1' 1 •L‘ att.1
.‘ 11 .1rt. . 1.1 111;111 .5 ,!...1 ii
AtIc11.1 4 he' .' ..ttr% wt.",
Church News
Vri4114Y. Altril 2. \% t .11
Friilay, when thy Hire,. hours
devotion, from 12 to •I tn.
\yin lit. observed. Ito . III)' Ill
lull Ihis occasion 55111 be sent
the committee of the vlitirch it
'Jerusalem for the maintenance
of the l'hristiatt support of 1114.
sacred plaves of our Saviour',
-he 1.entoti offering envel-
opes should be utillzed and
made ready tip In. 11'1 11111(11 With
the special offering on Eastei
StItitlay, and the Easter offering•
for local interests still be plot''
ed
found in the putt's on Easter.
ni at ti in et ,, .,"  ence in Union City, Titesilav ing
MUM have been very gratifying who care for !In.,'afternoon.
t o }ic y to t xperienet. the plea- ala piek wit aNIkstitott ,...1o6 (las, or the
meet tire of her pupils at her return. Shop, where . 1 ,
tioroL„. at tio. hum., Dr. Itoyd spent Tuestlay expt.rt v,,orkti
31,„. ,arti an t•linton attending to vhureli af- ''I,, 1(11(1 who..
lay session. air's. kept clean an,i
Airs.It' NIrs. Boyd has been suffer- it is safe frorn
',tic, officer of mg from flu for the past week infection. Udtion
'ending th. II tutul NI1-,s, 'II' '"• rnPrnvi"g* are s"re fur
C. II. Was ten, Past°.
•""'" 11-1. lt ii ti
„ , ,• 1., 1.110'. 1
, 11,11.• 1 "1 
'"
It 1 1' 1 1 
,i, 0,
11110. iii. It 1 l' I
I'
1 I ii,
1.. 111.
I music AI
wt.... t.
thu lu, atieml all sei ices
B120TIIERHOOD BANQUE1
In. I 13111 1.1 1 trill 10, 1 1 11,1„i
Ill'' l'11 Itallt 141 111111 1'11
1C 1‘ \VII1111,1 11111' '
ill 111' 1111141'1111'111 lit' ttle t•li
1,11 1 111'11' last i'u'gtiliii till'
night, Ill,. In'i'll,1011 iui'juii, Ii
011 ItlY11 1 111' 51 1 1 1.01' ‘‘
t% as served to it large gatht.rItic
II' the 1114,1111)er,, ot' the
tty-,te,. were 1
NIr. ;r i o t 1\ , ItI.
1111,1 that 1311/1 )Fi1l141 II
Iii ‘13.13. hy (13 •
13, or Soltdo, 111.1.1.
The III 1,11111 pro,ed tII..
quite aft 10):11,1t• 4. (.111,
IS 3 lomint 1131! slimier and
Sery ellio,s;41de I 111141 i'S I'll
!toting the supper 11,111r, s,
toasts ,vere 1),‘ the
member. .4 on, it',
hood and -picedSt th et,
humor to make Ilicin tho)
ly enjoyed.
The Ilrothet hood
hoth III ill' Ii?,'
ind.rest and promis,..,
Itelpfol
church.
NIt'-• • ot ,
Neel], Ky., litteniled the mi
of the Eastern St. , T
night 11 1111 11'3.- 1
1,411 1 \\• I •• Io,,,
1.'1111011.
MIS, Is 10'11 C.111113.11. ',1
F11111111, 111.1 11111i 1 )II. 1131'111'1'i
itt \\* 1'1'1,, tvit II a
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to tea, holy A 1:1,- thai
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Now is the 111111' Ill 111,111!
,I131115 11/111 1 ha%e 3 litre
hit of soft Maple Ill 1 II
feet high. that 1 11111 t'10,311,4 0111
at bargain prices. These trees
arc quick growing and all hire
See or writ, R. A. \VA lilt
been itw.pootoci. learebai
FORD, Jot
It Pays to Look Well
tcrence In I_ mon ('its' this eek.
Mesdames R. A. Brail, 1 1,11 11
Bennett, A. G. Ilahlrolge. .1. I'.
:-erugg-z. ('ha-. ait end -
d the conference ill Um,o .
WeduesdaS.
Central Church
0 t Chist
sib It.
Preaching and communion.
Ii a, in. and 7:00 p.
Women's Bible ("lass. \Vett-
nesday, 2:00 p.
Beginners' Bible class, \\
nesday. .1 :00 p.
I'rayer meeting. \V .
700 p. 04.
Kriday, p. Ill . 7hill,7
song Drill, 7 kWh.
'sandy.
is 3 good time to rene,,
your subscription tor The Ad-
ertiser :mother .,ear. Ikon
wait 1111111 our name is di opped
from the list. A $1.00 bill will
lv invi!.e.1 to place you in good ,tunding tot
.ur 1, .! I' it' one \ l'0r.
L.. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. Lie S. Hearses
Grave Vaults with
a SO-yeast Guarantee. Brassfteld Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals
1., A. Winstead, E. C. Jones and Patti Ethridge.
Mrs. .1. C. Yates,. Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
First Christian
Church
Children. Iii
Sh Ili and yin.
.tny w here else.
Master and Journevtnen
Barbers
.. .,..ww,,5snesiguippigiumiriverwas,~111111111110.111111111111140116~
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With a II0()S11.:it CABINET
If;
,
3;4;4
It
„. •
Why be without a I loosier Cabinet when it is so easy to
own one? $5.00 NMI deliver any Hoosier 'Cabinet. You
can pay tile balance in small weekly or monthly amounts.
ii',"!' .ti//011" YOU.
CgrAhani Furniture Co.
I ake Street, Fulton, Ky.
IL I.. l'atterson,
SICYTIIERS11. It.
%Ault f..r symptmrp, yourI Pi, kering, Supt.
children. These para,itt i ar.• th.• grt•ttAlorning services. 11 a. ni. A
.e.struyer; of (.1111.1 Ii.. If ,..ta
',Mint' Christian Endeavor, reason to thiak y•:ur A-cm, a
I 
t
• Akei, qutektv.• hiltlilt.'1410 3 Ili.'
two of White'...Cream Vero:doe... 11
muccesaful remedy I/ It Mo..- •
cannot leti,t where III two-tr....I a, I
.N1r.os 1. h t. the wortai atel I,,' 1., I deavor p. ni.
basentent. health to hat, 1.5H ,. y7,Ii y
Evening services, 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation is ex-
1.•niled to all to attend these Thoroughbred Hamp-
shires for Sale
larrtm ana -
yi/II II/ Il'Ir • I I.
write W. E. Williams, Route I,
Water Valley, Ky.
Wanted
Name and at hi Ill
every man. or woman ov-
er -10 years old, who
wears cement 1:i f. n: :t
Krypt4)1:sni• any bd., wal.
or distant lenses. Our
propnsition will be inter-
estintr and prnfitable ti
yi11 I.
Saunders Optical Co.
Nashville, Tenn.
1.10 8th Ave.
" K rypt oh Department"
PRICES REDUCED
on closed car models
Ill 11.11111 S.'11 i S97).
.Hd Price
Fordor Sedail $660 $565
Tudor Sedan $580 $520
Coupe - - - $520 $500
This is the largest price slash that the 1:41r(I NI4d4ir (:ompanv has made since
1020. T4i di5,,r4p4ontitient place 44r,.ler FluN\ till' ylltll"
Snow-White Motor Co.
1914111e (a)
• 11 t()R1."1 I, I ORD 'If .1 .
W17 '11.'11!
212 Fourth Street 111141.11. It, .
 
 
Repair 1)ei)iirtillent 
keep in mind that maintain an l'p-twilate Repair Depart-
ment and inake a specialty (it Batteries, and i0I) per cent in :ill
ukplipincill tor handling Ford ears. \ 11 kinds of accessories.
.1.rnold Mullins is l(Cpall' I )epartinetii and
v‘tirk te skilled mechanics.
Percy Barnes is Battery Specialist
401111114116".„_
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